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Professor
seeks new
rating of
teachers

Spartan sack time

_roe Gosen - Dairy start photographer

Spartan defensive tackle John Pukini i98) zeroes in on Fresno State quarterback Dave Telford (17) in one of seven SJSI: sacks

Another last-minute victory tames Bulldogs
By Brent Ainsworth
Deity staff writer
The biggest football game in Fresno
FRESNO
State history. according to Fresno State.. coach, will
he entered in the record book under the loss column.
Jim Sweeney . the animated mentor and part-time
cheerleader for the Bulldogs. conceded after Saturti ont of a record crowd of
day 20-16 SJSU v idol!.
35.227 at Bulldog Stadium
he the first ever
"It looks like San JONe State
repeat as ( ’al Boyvl particf
team from our comerence
ipants." Sweeney predicted Iron] a quiet post -game
locker room. "I told (SJSU head coach) Claude Gilbert he’d better he awfully proud of his players for

hearing us on our own turf...
( iilbert didn’t need Sweeney’s advice. thank you.
follow ing the
The Spartans (6-1 overall. 3-0 in
Pacific Coast Athletic Association play) are now in the
driver’s seat to earn their second straight conference
title and a California Bowl appearaliCe. and this was
enough to keep Gilbert’s face locked in a smile.
"This one was better than last year." Gilbert
said. refering to his tearns 45-41 last-minute jetty)
over the Bulldogs in 1986. "This game w as so hyped
up here (in Fresno). We had to beat the Dogs on their
ov. field. and that’s an extreniely tough task. Sweeney spent the whole week saying this was the biggest
game in Fresno State history. In that sense. beating

them this time is sweeter
-1st y ear
The SJSC v 1, lot
li %hopped I iesno Star..
3-3 overall, 1 1 in PC \ action. %%as iced w hen line
backer Barry K idney blit/ed and tripped Iiiilldog guar
terback Dave Telford Just 15 yards shy ot a go ahead
score with 15 seconds remaining Sweetie% s troops
had already. used their alloted timeouts. ...rambled
helplessly as the final seconds ticked oit the
scoreboard clitCk.
goo,!
A minute earlier. SISt had capitali/ed
field position as they droye
yards toi the w
J.Kk
touchdown. The drie KW% Capped I,
I5 -yard sprint through the heart ot the sr..y
St( Yr 1/a.1 y s

Speaker denounces AIDS tests by employers
By Nelson Cardadeiro
Daily staff writer
Dr. -Mervyn Silverman. president of the American Foundation for
AIDS Research. does riot believe
employers should have the right to
test employees for the disease.
"(My) feeling is that einployers
don’t need to know unless they are
doing something outside of the work
place; said Silverman. who gave
the final lecture of SJSU’s "AIDS
Awareness Week ’on Thursday.
"I don’t know of any place. except maybe the Mustang Ranch (a
Nevada brothel). that the employee
would need to be tested.
Silverman. who resigned as director of San Francisco’s Department of Health in January 1985. is
perhaps best known for closing the
city’s gay bathhouses down.

Speaking to appi,voinalet) 75
Loma
people in the Student l
Poeta Room. Sit% erman said the
question over the right to know is
one of the biggest issues concerning
acquired immune deficiency syndrome.
"Some people in government
want to know. who have tested positive. But they don’t say what they
would do with this information." he
said.
Silverman said employers have
three reasons for wanting to know
who has the disease:
Fear: They don’t want someone who is infected with the disease
working tor them.
Financial: They don’t want to
have the burden of medical care
costs or lose customers because of
the way the infected workei looks

Safety: A fear that co-workers could contract the disease.
Silverman also was concerned
with the way children with AIDS are
treated at school.
"(The other children in the
class) have a greater chance of being
struck by lightening than getting
AIDS in the classroom from a fellow
student infected with the disease.
Silverman said another misconception is AIDS is only found in gay
men. intravenous drug users and
prostitutes.
Prostitutes. however. are at no
greater risk of contracting the disease than other women who are sexually active.
"The disease doesn’t know if
you’re paying for it or not." Silverman said.
Set, MOS, hick putze

AIDS
AWARENESS
WEEK

For the Record
In Friday’s article "AIDS awareness requirement sought by S.ISI students- Douglas 11 Eddy
was mein-reedy quoted What should haw been
printed is that 90 percent of those people who
tested positive on the El ISA test for the HIV virus
Mat causes AIDS would be fOund to be infected
v. Ith the virus and that in excess of 50 peicent of
those infected would go on to deyelop the disease.

Testimony
continues in
NCAA case
By Karen XI. Derciiii
statt writer
A member of the International ()I% mpic Committee
said Friday that oyer the last 10 years. only about 12 of
some 300 to 35(101y mph athletes 1.111011.1\ e le.ded positive for drugs !hoe attempted to challenge the results
Robert Dugal.
Wernher ot the Lommittee and a
pharmacologist. rey ealed those Inklings on the fourth
day of testimony in two Stantoid t niyeisity athletes. suit
against the constitutionality of
\ A drug testing
The suit. brought by soccer pla%ei .IC11110,21 Hill and
football player Barry TYlcKeever. is being licaid by Santa
Clara County Superior Couit Judge Conrad Rushing
Dugal, the first witness for
defense. talked
tpleqICM’s
about the RX’ results ill leSp011Se
attOT
neys about the fairness of drug testing. He said that he
remembered two instances where athletes questioned the
positive results.
One was in Montreal in 1476. The samples were retested several days later and the same results were found.
Dugal said.
A second challenge came thmi two in three Canadian athletes (
e again. the samples %vele retested
and the same results
Dugal said.
1)tigal started his testimony by giving his ()serail
yiew of drug abuse
"All drugs are dangerous to the health and safety ot
athletes and people." he said.
Dugal then went on to eplain that the RX. use% the
same basic procedures as those enumerated hy toxicologist Randy Baselt on Wednesday .1)ugal said
The urine sample is first [keret! thiough a gas 4.11h.
matograph vvhich separates the chemicals and allow s
Ser 1)kl -GS. bat

Condom sense peddled
by Markham residents

Dukakis visits S.J.,
criticizes Reagan
for gulf hostilities
By Dave !Anson
Deity staff writer
Presidential hopeful Michael Dukakis said ..inient
hostilities in the Persian Gulf could have been avoided it
the administration and the United Nations had taken
steps mend the wai between Iran and Iraq.
"I’ll tell you what I would have dinie: I would have
been working to stop that war a long time ago.- the
Massachusetts governor said at San Jose International
Airport Friday
Dukakis v ’sited San Jose to garner sumo for his
bid for the Democratic presidential nomination.
"The basic problem is that we have a war that’s
for seven years. Not only has the in
been going on
every. perma
temational community done nothing
nent member of the 1 N. Security Council has supplied
Sec /)/.1,1108, bail, prier

By Julie Rogers
Deity staff writer
SJSU professor would like to see the Academic
Senate scrap the current teacher eYaluation form which
students fill out at the end of es el % semester
Geoffrey. Tootell. a sociology protessor. initiated a
proposal to the Academic Senate 1,4 \Neek recommending that students be given a test at the beginning ot the
semester and a test at the end to ey aluate how eft cell% e
teacher is.
Under the current evaluation method. students
grade instructors at the end of the semester. on a multiple
question form. The student answers questions such as
whether or riot the instructor w as ay arlahle for help. if
the instructor graded fairly . or tae
I instructor explained
adequately at the beginning ot class vv hat Na, ever:led
from each student.
Because Towel! is not on the Academic Senate. he
asked George Moore. former Senate chairman. to propose his plan.
Although Moore agreed to propose the plan last
eck. he said he has mixed feelings about the proposal.
"Students ought to have some say in how good the
taculty arc; he said.
"But if appnw ed. the proposal would mean a staggering workload tor each department because they would
haVe to design theit 0%%ii
Moore said.
The proposal yv as sent to the Instruction and Research Committee. a subcommittee of the Academic
Senate. where different options will be considered and
once approved. v. ill be sent to the Senate floor
"The current procedures are untair They don’t promote the instructors who should be. promoted." Tootell
said.
He said the student evaluation system places too
//
.
fame

Dan Sweeney
Democratic presidential candidate Mike
Dukakis (front) speaks at S.J. Interne -

Daily Ito photographer

Ilona! 1irport while Rep. Norman Minetta,
D-San Jose. looks OIL

By Russ Haggerty
Deity staff writer
Need a condonr.’ Know some
one who does’ If so. %lip int() the
Dining Commons before Tuesday to
get yours before they ’re all snapped
up.
Markham hall residents want
you to purchase a condomgram.
A what?
A condonigrain is just what it
sounds like.
"We will deliver a condom.
with your personal message. be
tween 10 and I I p.m. on ’Tuesday
night." said Mo Smith. a Markham
Hall resident working at the condonigrani table in the commons.
The condonigrams are a bargain
at 50 cents tor one or three for SI
St) far student reaction to the

been slow
As of Friday students had purchased ofily. 21 of the penetrating
messages. ’The group piesently has
over 160 condoms available.
Sniith attributed drooping sales
to students not bringing money to the
Dining Commons. "A lot of people
aie saying they ’11 bring money with
them tonight. though... she said.
saie ha%

A female student in the commons observed. "It I want one of
those. I’ll go to a store to get it.
"les like a role. hut serious, said Mike Mariam. a phototournalism major.
"I’m sending one as a joke. but
it’ll be annind. in a drawer or something . he said.
SIT CONOOMS, &la page
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Arias well deserving of Nobel prize
Costa Rican President Oskar \ rias Y as awakened
eek . The call was
by an early morning phone call
from a journalist, who told Arias he had been ay:anted
the Nobel Peace Prize.
"You are breaking the news to Ille. It’s unbelievable,’’ said the 46 -year-old Arias.
President Arias was spending the Columbus Day
holiday with his family in a Bahia Rallena Pacific coa.t
honie w ith no anienities .
Hut don’t assume that bodyguards were protecting
this president or ansv.ering his phone calls. Don’t think
he and his family were flown to the beach by helicopter.
as President Reagan jets to Camp David with Nancy.
Lucky and the other dog. Arias can’t stand bodyguards.
And he has no presidential airplane.
Don Oscar. as he is knoysii and respected in Costa
to La Casa PresidenRica, drives to work each day
in his 1987 Honda Accord. The presidential
cial
half
the
size
of Clark Library.
house is a building about
but with longer hours. It’s a plain structure with no cement barricades. adorned by a black wrought iron fence
and only one guard.
The president of a country which sun. e , economipeace. will
cally on coffee beans and diplornaticall
be awarded $340,000 - like the other Nohel Prize winners worldwide. Don Oscar’s award equals presidential
paychecks totalling I 7 y ears in office. He said the money
will go to Costa Rica’s needs
Not that he would stay in office that long anyway.
Costa Rican presidents are not allowed to serve more
than one four-year term.
You will never see this president, or his family. on
"Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous." La familia Arias
lives in a blue one-story corner house on a main street in
Rhomoser - San Jose’s western end. close to the park
where he and his wife frequently jog. He lives within
walking distance of National Stadium so don Oscar
won’t miss the soccer games.
At the Arias residence. sou \sill find a police officer
or two outside. Rut you won’t we mildiers.
Costa Rica abandoned its national Army in 1949
and has remained the most stable. democratic, peaceful
country in Central America. A Nobel Peace Prize definitely makes sense to C’osta Rica’s 2.6 million
proudly living in their small country,.
Earlier this year when don Oscar was fitting together his Central American peace plan -- the one that
won him the Nobel Prize U.S. officials told him him
he wasn’t focusing enough on the details of how to negotiate a cease-fire. Arias innocently confessed that he
didn’t know much about military matters.

Edwin
Garcia

Arias, who holds a dtx:torate in economics from the
London School of Economics, was elected to office in
February 1986, winning 53 percent of the vote.
From his presidential canipaigning in 1985 that took
him across a country the size of West Virginia. Costa
Rican political observers recall the genesis of the Arias
a proposal for a regional accord to which
Peace Plan
five Central American presidents signed Aug. 7. hoping
for a political solution to the area’s numerous problems. On Aug. 7. Arias and dozens of government officials pulled off the unexpected in the Guatemala meeting. The peace plan was signed. much to the surprise ot
his own staff and the international press. Rut Arias
wasn’t shocked. The leader. who has been called
"naive." never lost hope. Eight months of international
campaigning changed his image.
An ecstatic Arias and his staff returned from Guatemala City to San Jose. aboard a Mexicana commercial
flight where he was greeted with applause and tears.
for the significance of the plan.
Democratic reforms are already beginning to take
place in Central America. Rebel leaders are finally meeting with El Salvador and Nicaraguan governments. In
Managua. Nicaragua. Radio Catolica is transmitting and
Prensa is publishing. after being shut down by the
Sandinista government.
Things are happening. Peace is beginning to break
out in Central America.
Sure. it will be another wait und see situation
watching this whole thing take action by its Nov. 7 deadline. Hut just like the wait -and -see -attitude critics have
held before the plan was signed. it turned into something
big. minx:thing that put Costa Rica on the international
peace map, and for a good cause.
Nov. 7 can easily prove why Oscar Arias deserved
the prestigious international prize.
Don Oscar said to the reporter who woke him on
that unforgettable Oct. 13 Tuesday morning: "As far as
I’m concerned. I do not deserve it. I believe that this
award is for Costa Rica,’ ’ he said. wide-awake.
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Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
from you - - our readers.
Your ideas, comments, criticisms
and suggestions are encouraged. By listening to our readers we can better serve
the campus community.
Letters to the editor can be on any
topic. However personal attacks and letters in poor taste will not be published.
All letters may be edited for length or
libel, and the Daily reserves the right to
limit the number of letters on a given topic
after a sufficient amount of comment has
appeared.
Letters must hear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of Dwight Bentel Hall or
to the Student Union information desk.
Columns on the Forum page are the
opinion of the pictured writer. Editorials
represent the view of the editorial board
and appear in the upper left corner.

Letters to the Editor
Park’s arresting process defended
F.diior.

would like to respond to David Barry’s column
"Shortcut to jail." As a member of the Great America
security staff. I am offended by Harry’s gross inaccuracies of the park’s arrest procedures.
I arn even more appalled by the misleading comments he made toward the new line -jumping law.
Although Harry might feel that it is unreasonable
not to allow a person to leave the line to obtain food and
then re-enter it at the same point, I wonder it Harry
would ever try to do the same while in line at a bank on
payday.
Even though Harry’s young character was polite
enough to ask the guests behind him for permission to
momentarily leave. did the young man, upon returning.
ask each and every one of the guests he would be cutting
in front of to allow him to re-entt.
The young man should have used his good sense
and purchased his popcorn before he entered the line.
It is the policy of Great America that if a person is
witnessed to have jumped the line. that person will be
talked to by the security officer. If the guest refuses to

lease the line then a supervisor must be called to the
scene to again explain that line -jumping is against the
law. and by refusing to leave the line that person will be
arrested. If the guest refuses to comply. an arrest can be
made only with the approval of the supervisor.
Very simply. Barry’s young man broke the law. In
his story about the spirit -broken college graduate he
might include the prospective employer asking the young
man. "Even after you were given the chance to leave the
line peacefully, you chose to he arrested’?"
"Yes.’’ said the young man. feeling embarrassed.
Micheal Tomlin
Junior
Liberal Studies

Drop students if they don’t show
Editor.
This is in response to the Oct. 15 editorial, "Don’t
drop students on the first day." Personally, I think this is
a great idea.
Whoever wnite the editorial said the first week is
confusing enough what with parking problems and firsttime students; All I can say is welcome to college. Now

grow up! Everybody knows about the parking problems
and should plan accordingly
leave early. First-time
students should check out the location of their cla.ssrooms earlier than the first day of class.
Come on. people! There’s nothing worse than
standing in a classroom full of students and the teacher
reads 10 names of students who don’t show. But you
can’t add, because they can’t be dropped yet. They make
their fellow students suffer for their lack of organization
and irresponsibility. There is no excuse for missing the
first class meeting! Period!
If you think your excuse is valid, call the school or
instructor and explain yourself. Try calling and convincing someone that your inability to find a parking space or
your classroom should excuse you from being dropped.
Your irresponsibilty doesn’t cut it.
’The editorial suggests a better way around this
problem of overcrowding is to build more buildings.
Right. Who will fund, furnish and fill these buildings
with teachers? The editorial also suggests limiting enmllment -- how’? Have them inform those who weren’t accepted that the real reason is because he or she couldn’t
show up for class?
Lastly. the editorial compares SJSU with junior colleges. J.C.’s have had this policy for years. Guess what,
it works! I should know, I’m a transfer student who was
appalled at the lack of organization of students, teachers
and administrators during registration. This policy will
help everyone get better organized sooner.
If this is a quality institution that respects students.
then it should adopt this practice.
Barbara Vertel
Senior
Advertising

Students: respect sanctity of class

Editor,
Either I am easily distracted or there some loudmouthed students in this school.
I understand the occasional need to ask to borrow a
pen or whisper a quick message. Rut I don’t understand
the disrespect and insensitivity of students who continuously talk and laugh during a lecture. I’ve even had a
classmate trim her nails during class!
1 realize there are certain lectures that are ill -prepared and ill -presented. These instructors are begging for
students to ignore them. Hut even instructors that are
prepared receive this treatment.
Additionally. these talkers are telling their fellow
classmates that they don’t respect them. We’re all paying
$4(X) per semester to be sitting in these seats. And we
don’t get our money’s worth when we can’t hear the instructor.
I see a number of solutions: Challenge, rather than
igonre, the boring professors we deserve quality instruction. make offending students present a lecture
while the class ignores them; ask the loud -mouth next to
us to be quiet: create separate sections in the classnxim
for listening, talking and personal grooming, and don’t
come to class if you don’t want to listen.
It’s a simple matter of respect.
Marney McKinley
Junior
Public Relations

Leave it to Bieber

Paige
Borgel-Bieber

Suck extra pounds away
it is amazing the lengths some people will go to
lose weight.
In the 1960s, the Twiggy image was popular. Women would starve themselves to obtain the
anorexic 1c)ok of their role -model.
Starving became less popular as Americans
took Jim Fix x’s advice and began to run in the
1970s.
Hy the early 1980s, Jane Fonda’s Workout and
aerobics became the chic, "in" thing to do. Spas
and gyms became laden with the super-healthy, and
very slim, men and women.
Hut throughout all these phases, one thing was
clear: thin was in and being overweight was definitely out.
Although most women prefer to lose weight
taking the healthy
through dieting and exercise
a startling new phenomena has become
way out
very popular: liposuction. also known as fat vacuuming.
If exercising to lose weight was the fad of the
’70s and early ’80s, liposuction is the weight-loss
fad of the future.
Developed in France and a recent addition to
American cosmetic surgery, liposuction is a relatively simple and painless way to rid fat forever, or
so the experts say.
Men and women all over the United States are
beginning to jump on the new -wave bandwagon
and have their fat vacuumed away.
Statistics attest to thc growing popularity of
this new surgery. Although the procedure has only
been performed in the U.S. since 1982, it has
gained extensive popularity. In the first two years,
150.(XX) people had their fat suctioned away. Not
suprisingly, 91 percent of the patients were women.
The surgery can be performed under a local or
general anesthetic and on an in- or outpatient basis.
According to the August 1987 issue of "Savvy"
magazine. "the surgeon makes an incision about a
half-inch long and inserts a slender, blunt -ended tubular instrument called a cannula under the skin.
The end of the cannula is attached to a powerful
suction unit. The surgeon then removes the fat by
manipulating the cannula under the skin, separating
the fat to be removed from the tissue and then applying high vacuum pressure to suction the fat
()ff."
That’s not exactly my idea of a fun day.
In a recent TV news program. a liposuction
operation was performed on camera. It was an incredibly violent kx)king operation. The surgeon
shoved the cannula under the skin and jammed it
back and forth in a sweeping motion. The cannula
is attached to a hose that suctions the fat away.
Yet despite it’s violent method, surgeons interviewed insisted that the operation was relatively
painless, and since it removes the fat cells themselves, no fat can ever be stored in those sections
that were liposuctioned.
Talk about instant and permanent fat removal.
No more dieting, exercising or self-starvation.
Where do I sign up’?
Rut like any "miracle cure," this one has its
drawbacks. The same TV news program warned
that the surgery is not foolproof, and at least one
woman has died due to improper operating techniques resulting in infection and shock.
Other more mild risks include infection and
complications such as bruising, numbing and
rippled, sagging skin. But the biggest risk, patients
are warned. is in the selection of a surgeon.
As one plastic surgeon said. "Doctors are currently allowed to call themselves a specialist in any
field they wish." So it is important that anyone
considering liposuction check with the American
Board of Plastic Surgery to be sure the surgeon they
choose is certified to perform the operation.
If I was considering having this surgery, I’d
have to ask myself if it would be worth $6,000 of
my hard-earned bucks to be permanently fat-free?
And I’d have to say: I’m no sucker!
Paige Korgel-Bieber is an associate editor.
I,eave it to Bieber appears every Monday.
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New drug could be solution
to AIDS -related pneumonia
BOSTON (AP)
An experimental cancer drug shows promise in
combating a form of pneumonia that
often kills AIDS v.ic tints, doctors reported today .
The drug does not cure the
AIDS v ictinis underlying disease.
but
1:311
effectively
repel
pneumocystis cannii pneumonia. the
most common lethal infection
among those with acquired immune
deficiency syndrome.
The researchers reported that
the drug’s major atly antage is its lack
of toxic side effects. which limit the
use of other common antibiotics.
The drug. call trimetrexate. is
one of several under development
for pneumocy stis. which is rare in all
but AIDS patients. About 80 percent
of AIDS victims get the lung infection.
Dr. Carmen J. Allegra, who directed the study. said the drugs
might delay inevitable death from
the complications of AIDS for several years.
"For people who have AIDS
and this particular pneumonia. having those two or three years of highquality life is very. important." he

National
News

1

said. "It is not a trivial thing to give
someone several more years of
life."
A report on his work. conducted at the National Cancer Institute, was published in today’s New
England Journal of Medicine.
In an accompanying editorial.
Dr. Walter T. Hughes of St. Jude
Childrens Hospital in Memphis.
Tenn.. said there has been "a remarkable dearth" of carefully controlled studies of drugs intended for
pneumocystis.
During the past year. he said,
more Americans have died from
pneuntocystis than the combined
total of viral hepatitis, viral encephalitis, ineningococcal infections, gonorrhea, syphilis. chicken pox. measles. mumps, rubella. diphtheria,
tetanus. whooping cough. polio.

Daily Delivery
A bnef look ai off campus news

amoeba infections. bacterial dysentery, salmonella infections, typhoid
fever, typhus fevers. cholera, rabies.
brucellosis, anthrax. tularemia. botulism and malaria.
AIDS destroys the body’s ability to fight microbes. Victims
usually die of pneumocystis and
other infections that healthy people
easily repel.
’This appears to be an effective
therapy to treat .this highly- prevalent
infection, and it appears to he a very
safe regimen.’ Allegra said of trimetrexate. "At this point, the major
advance is that it is well tolerated.
Essentially. everyone can take it,
which is not true for what’s available."
Dr. Martin Hirsch, an AIDS researcher at Massachusetts General
Hospital, said trimetrexate was "an
advance" but "not a major breakthrough."
"I think there is not enough information yet to say that this is going
to replace the other treatments,’ he
said.
Only one patient had to stop
taking the new drug because of an
adverse side effect. a rash.

Recent forest fires provide data
on possibility of ’nuclear winter’
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) The
dark pall of smoke hovering above
giant forest fires recently yielded a
scientific bonanza for researchers
studying whether nuclear warfare
would plunge Earth into a freezing
"nuclear winter."
"The conditions that existed in
southern Oregon and Northern Califomia were as close as one is likely
to see to conditions one might expect
after the use of nuclear weapons,"
said Bernard Zak. atntospheric program coordinator at Sandia National
Laboratories in Albuquerque, N.M.
The fires yielded "at least 10
times as much data" as last year’s
controlled brushfire in the San
Dimas Experimental Forest north
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and 135,281 acres in southern Oregon. the U.S. Forest Service said.
World
News

s
east of Los Angeles. said Zak. a
physicist funded by the Defense Nuclear Agency.
"Fire and smoke began to approach the regional scale we expect
to see after a nuclear war. although
certainly they didn’t come anywhere
close to the global scale." said Richard Turco. a Marina del Rey atmospheric scientist.
Turco helped develop the theory that smoke from cities bombed
during even a limited nuclear exchange would ,block sunlig,ht long
enough to freeze the Northern Hemisphere. possib1y Lining out’ crops
anal canting maSs starwititin: ’
information
Scientists
said
gathered from the fires hasn’t been
analyzed, but will be used to help
determine if the nuclear winter hypothesis is correct.
"We haven’t found anything
that’s tending to knock the props out
from under it," said University of
Washington atmospheric physicist
I .awrence Radke.
Turco said inforniation collected from the fires also will help
researchers studying acid rain, depletion of Earth’s protective ozone
layer and the "greenhouse effect"
wamting of the atmosphere.
The fires. still smoldering six
weeks after being ignited by lightning strikes in late August, engulfed
772.5(X) acres in Northern California

"It’s terrible all the natural destruction occurred. but it’s fortunate
we could make some aircraft -based
measurements in the smoke to help
us understand the nuclear winter hypothesis better... said Pennsylvania
University
meteorologist
State
Douglas Westphal.
Zak said scientists were in
Seattle in late August waiting to
study intentionally set fires. but flew
south because of the massive wildfires.
As smoke dimmed daylight to
twilight throughout the region. scientists conducted two key experiments. Sandia’s Twin Otter aircraft
sampled cumulus clouds that formed
above large smoke plumes. while
t ’W’s C-130 research plane chased a
huge smoke plurne 4(10 miles over
the Pacific Ocean.
"No one’s ever tracked a
smoke cloud that far before." Turco
said, adding the chase let scientists
140 information on how long smoke
’articles take to clump into larger
’articles and how fast they fall.
"People who are pooh-poohing
nuclear winter are saying the smoke
particles are going to get large
enough that they’ll fall out. said
Westphal, who works under contract
to the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration.
Early findings suggest "the nuclear winter hypothesis is actually
lixtking pretty robust ,’ Radke said.

Memorabilia serves purpose;
changes mortuary’s image
GEORGETOWN. III. (AP)
From the painting of Nazi Rudolf
Hess to the hood ornament from a
1956 Cadillac. the diverse collection
in Kent Leasures funeral parlor creates a museum -like atmosphere.
Leasure deals with death in his
business. but his mission is to keep
inentories alive.
"As a funeral director. I deal in
memories, and I feel people should
be remembered,’ Leisure said.
A photograph on one wall
shows Leasure’s parents on their
farm in Sidell in 1939. their three
children around them. Nearby is the
1982 sale notice for the farm.
Another wall is covered with
war mementos, from a German officer’s helmet to a Swiss army rifle.
There is a postcard from a prisoner of-war camp, sent by a local minister
who had been shot down over enemy
territory.
Leasure. who came to the
Houghton -Leasure Funeral Home 34
years ago. has collected many of the
items himself. Other things have
been donated by Nople who live in
and around this east -central Illinois
town of 4,21X).
Some are in antique oak cab
inets: a model of a 1952 Packard
hearse that Leasure talked an undertaker out of when he was a youngster: a coal miner’s caps and a piece
of mine track: St. Louis Browns
matches; a postcard of an electric interurban going through an arched
passageway in the Georgetown
depot. a cherry bomb firecracker: advertising items from the Grah-ltHere food market.
"These artifacts give people a
comforting, homey feeling, said
1.easure. "We sometimes have as
many people wandering through
looking at the displays as we do in

Page 3

hape I .
Even in the room where caskets
are selected there are antiques: a
sofa. a duck decoy. and a small.
wooden. youth coffin made in Indiana in 1890.
"A lot of people find it traumatic being in this room," said Leasure. "We try to help them make the
best of a difficult time...
4:

U.S. can afford
to quit smoking

costing the system niore money . 111/ matter hy they
live longer." he added in a telephone inters. iew
Thursday.
Sundberg and his colleagues examined the
wages and the vital statistics ot
000 men and
11X),(XX) women born in the early I 920, and reported
their findings in May through the Caniblidge, Mass. based National Bureau of Economic Research.
The researchers found that non-smoking men
eventually collected about $21,(XX) more in pension
benefits than their smoking counterparts: single nonsmoking women got about $9.0(x) more than their
smoking counterparts: and non smoking couples
cleared an additional $311.(Xx) mer those who
smoked.

CHICAGO AP) -- If America kicked the tohabit, the move would neither wreak economic
ham: as the tobacco industry predicts nor spur a huge
economic boon as its opponents forecast, a public
policy analyst says.
"The economic impacts of a tobacco-free society would be modest and of far less consequence
than the principal implication: a significantly enriched
quality and quantity of life," said the researcher,
Kenneth E. Warner.
Warner. chairntan of public health policy and
administration at the University of Michigan. said
that the health toll of tobacco use is well known, but
the enormity of the toll is seldom appreciated.
"It is worth reflecting that cigarette smoking,
alone. causes more premature deaths than do all the
following, together: acquired immune deficiency syndrome. cocaine. heroin, alcohol, fire. automobile accidents, homicide, and suicide." he said in Friday’s
Journal of the American Medical Association.
bacco

First Lady may face cancer
WASHINGTON (AP)
Flisi lady Nancy Reagan on Friday joined thousands ot women who each
year face the specter of possible breast cancer. a disease that is one of the leading killers of women.
An estimated 130,(XX) new, cases of breast cancel
are expected this year and 41.(XX) women will die
front the disease yearly, according to the American
Cancer Society.

Tobacco and related industries generated $31.5
billion of the U.S. gross national product in 1983 and
gave rise to 710,000 jobs, Warner said.
Also, tobacco products produced $13.5 billion in
tax revenues that year. said Warner. citing a study
commissioned by the Washington, D.C.-based Tobacco Institute.
But the wrenching economic changes forecast by
the tobacco industry for a nation that kicks the habit
would not occur because the move would he so gradual. he said.
While some economic hardships would be inevitable in the transition away from tobacco, Americans
would generate other jobs and other industries by
spending money on other goods, he said.
Opponents of tobacco have cited the enormous
health care costs of fighting smoking-related illnesses
such as lung ailments and heart disease.
But Warner said freedom from tobacco would
have its costs. tixt --most notably an increased buron
the Social Security system as people live
den
longer.
Several studies have looked at the economic impact of smoking. One by the Congressional Office (if
Technology Assessment reported the premature death
and excess illness of smokers cost $22 billion in
health care and $43 billion in productivity in 1985.
But the increased burden of non-smoking was
also recently outlined in a study by Stanford University researchers. who indicated the trend away front
tobacco nationwide will ultimately cost the federal
government hundreds of billions of dollars.
’There’s really no gootl side for Social Security
for quitting smoking." said one of those researchers.
economics graduate student Jeffery Sundherg.
"Its simply a matter of people living longer

The five-year survival rate after treatment for localized breast cancer has risen steadily over past de
cedes to 90 percent, and can he as high as I (X) percent
if the cancer has not spread. say s the society.
The suspicious lump was detected in Mts. Reagan’s left breast following a routine mammogram.
said the White House announcement. There was no
immediate indication of the size of the mass.
Most lumps found in women’s breasts through
self-examination or medical tests prove to he benign.
but cancer is always a worry. particularly in older
women. experts say.
Once a lump has been found through mammography, a low -dose X-ray. exam recommended annually for women over age 50. doctors sample a piece
of it through a biopsy to see if cancerous cells are present.
The 66-year-old first lady has elected to have her
breast surgical removed if cancer is deieeted during
tests Saturday at the Bethesda Naval Hospital.
The surgical procedure. known as a modified
radical mastectomy. involves removing the breast tissue and the lymph nodes under the armpit associated
with it. A traditional mastectomy. a procedure now
reserved for the most severe cases. also involves removing underlying chest muscles.
Other possible treatments include chemotherapy
with anticancer drugs, radiation therapy and hormone
manipulation to decrease the growth of certain cancers that are hormone sensitive.

SpartaGuide
A brief look at

campus events

Career Planning and Placement
Center will be showing videotapes
on job hunting skills and opportunities for various companies, t(xlity
from noon to 6 p.m. in the Student
Union Almaden R(tom. Call Cheryl
A. Allmen at 277-2272 for information.

Chemistry Department will
have a seminar with Dr. John Reynolds from University of Texas. 1:30
p.m. tommow in Duncan Hall
Room 505. Call Dr. Dale Greenwalt
at 277-2420 for information.

A.Si Leisure Services is having
Intramural 3 -A -side basketball sign
ups 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. today in the
A.S. Leisure Service office. Call
Brain McNamara at 277-2858 for information.

Circle K International, Service
and Leadership Organization. is having a professional development
seminar 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
Student Union Pacheco R(x)m. Call
Bob Griffin at 279-9601 for information.

Campus Ministry is having a
Bible study session noon to I p.m. in
the Student Union Guadalupe Room.
Call Norb Firnhaber at 298-0204 for
information.
Al -ANON is having a meeting
noon tommorrow in Adminstration
Building Room 222A. Call 2772966 for information.
Christian Student Fellowship
will have a lunchtime discussion on
success noon to 1:30 p.m. tomorrow
in the Student Union Pacheco room.
Call Kurt Jones at 268-1411 for information.

Career Planning and Placement
Center is having a seminar called

"What can I do with an MBA?"
3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Student
Union Umunhum Room. Call Cheryl A. Allmen at 277-2272 for information.
Career Planning and Placement
Center is having a "Careers in computer science" meeting 4 p.m. tomorrow in MacQuarrie Hall Room
324. Call Cheryl A. Minot at 2772272 for infomiation.
San Jose Center for Poetry and
Literature will host Gwendolyn
Bnxiks reading poetry. tommorrow
8 p.m. in the Student Union Loma
Prieta Room. Call Todd Perreira at
277-2834 for information.

10% Off Complete Line Of
Body Building Formulas &
Vitamins.
Double B Health & Diet Foods
1375 Blossom Hill Rd.. San Jose. Ca.

269-3131
GOURMET HAMBURGERS

SPREAD THE CHEER!

\MUNI:11M
RESTAURANT

With Hallmark Boxed Cards

e)
No"

Fresh, exciting designs available in Hallmark’s boxed
cards. From $4.7S-$16.00. Only at Hallmark.
Free engraving with boxed card purchase.

HAMBURGER STEAK SNACK
SANDWICH* FOOD TOGO

Heather’s Hallmark

1375 Blossom Hill Rd.

137581ossom HO Road 020
San Jose. CA 95118
14081978-5352

Princeton Plaza Mall

San Jose,Ca 95118

(408) 265-6622

10% DISCOUNT WITH SJSU I.D.

4er

SALE

GALLERY
OF

30-50% off
all framed
art.

MODERN

30-50% off
most unframed
art in stock

ART
PRINTS
Princeton
Plaza Mall
1375 Blossom
Hill Road
265-4411

or
FREE if you
have it
framed.

AIM

offer good
thru Oct 31

$2 Off Any Cake
We accept
coupons from
ANY other
frozen yogurt
or gelato store!’

Homemade
Buttercream Frosting
* Fresh baked calces
starting at $12.25
* Ice cream or
yogurt cakes
starting at $13.50

Over 500 designs available
(or bring yuur own)
For any occasion
4 days advanced notice
Deliveries available
12/Le_ivzsculUL81.1gau.../Jel_c_i_istru_
12 for 1 on all Cups or Cones
Ice Cream
Fromm Yogurt
Gelato
Buy any size, get the same size
or smaller free!
grin
1375 Blossom Hill Road
265-7163
(In Princeton Plaza Mall, next u" McDottalds)
Offer marts 11-15-87 Limit I per canceler
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Spartans: Bulldogs held off for 20-16 loss at Fresno
lc,C1 \
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Fiesno State was flagged
lin pass interference. gis mg S.IM .1
hist down at the 15. That set the
stage 101 ta,.4,,,,n...rn dash.
"It was a great call:. said right
guard Ihrug McCreath. who created
the game-hreaking hole with fellow
ottensiye line mates Jim Carter and
I
Teague ’They weie expecting
a pass. so they lined up in a set for
that. I lust lel Ill% 1111111 go oilfield and
take hiniselt out ot the play
The ’Ina halt had been a de -

yards against New Me
uo State.
1
that point. Telford had
heen a perfect 5 tin 5 through the
an The tumor walk -on. who tin
’shed V. litl 20 Of 30 iiiipletions for a
career -high 253 yank. actually bettered thi. more esperienced Pere/.
SJSU’s future first -round draft pick
connected on just 17 of his 41 pass
attempts for 234 %ads.
tumble

halt had hecn a de
I he
tensiye standon with the sv ote
an VII Amen, v andi
h h
date. hit two ot his three neld goals
intermission
before the
SJSU’s first halt points vanie
4
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,.oineiback
stepped in how ot a I elhitvl pass in
tlaiikei Bon Jenkins neat
tended
the lett sideline ’S Amity would
,1,41ked
catch Ta!,10,.

ond -rn into,.cption ten.

(When defended Pereis outing
and commended Fresno State’s defense for holding SJSU to a mediocre 313 total yards.
"Mike vsas off target. but he
had a lot ot heat on him." Gilhen
said. " \X, e had an extremely tough
time getting our 1.1:1:1:1%ers open.
Their detensise hacks did a great
joh.’’
Pere/ VkaS accurate enough to

4,Thoine

tall v his 12111 touchdown pa
the
year. a 75 -yard bomb to (My I ’germ.
111 ale tourth quarter. lagmm. who
was wide open on the play atter cornerback Keith McCoy nipped and
fell. caught the pass .15 said. doss n
field and r illtXt.I In :Of
t 1.1C
I ,o.’111Y: 1. all
111:49 remaining The serum slot receiver, third in the nation in level)
tions prior to the game.
lic
passes for 1.,4 yards.
"I Via, worried akin! getting
caught from behind." he joked later.
"especially’ on national TV."
(The game was telesised by
ESPN.1
The touchdown gave SJSU a
13-9 lead. It prompted Gilbert to
grah a towel and %vase it osei his
head to mock Sweeney . who spent
much of the second halt perlorinin22
his hest helicopter impiession \11111
Bulldog tersey

’ I flunk that vv.!. a hush league
move." said Poe/. who wined the
tun Ivy swinging his own 10Mt.11 as he
mit ’Inoue!’ the s.lowd atter the
cheerleading snit
The Red Vs ave. I iesno State ’
30.900-plus 011014! N11141 live and die
to Bulldog tooman. did its hem to
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by a iidiculous ievoiding
,1"-! Oho \,15 1)14)exl (1 el’ the
pithliv addles, ss stein, the fans
erupted into a thundennis mar before
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"The were fired Up as %.%e
( Ric] sold ’’iThe Red
he reckhme
\’avei is ieally
i.,,,,
when von play
oned ss
41,1, to quiet them a
roda
doss n a hit

Jot: Gosen

I eft: Mark Fredrick (64t holds up Doug ’11cUreath
moments after S.Itirs 20-16 %inning over Fresno

Sweeney’s
cheerleading
questioned
Neither the Fresno
FRESNO
State players nor SJSU embarrassed
itself in Saturday’s nationally televised game. but Fresno State coach
Jim Sweeney’ gave it a damned -good
try.
Sweeney in his 10th season at
t.11111-C
the school, had t octised

Analysis
season on this game. He had ri.
hearsed diligently . yet he still embarrassed himself starting before the
initial kickoft.
Sweeney led the pack onto the
field in an all-out spnnt. Moving
faster than his 5/1 -year-old legs could
carry him. the coach pulled up limping after about a do/en strides.
If that wasn’t enough. the man
who reportedly requires his recruits
to bark before signing a scholarship
waved a Fresno State jersey. user his
head like a junior varsity pona-pon
girl fOr much of the game. Often he
was facing the crowd leading cheers
while play continued on the field.
SJSU athletics director Randy
Hoffman. who watch the game from
the press box, descrIbl:d Sweeney’s
"hokey .
exhibition
"To be honest. maybe they
should dress him up in a cheerlead
er’s uniform... Hoffman said.
Brent Ainsworth

Advertise in the
Spartan Daily

SAVE ’2

Typsetting
Macintosh
Stats
Copies
Printing

Bring in a friend for lunch
after 1:00 p.m. and receive S2off
when you present this coupon to the
waitress

Maclntosh $7.50 hr.
Laser Copies 50c
Copies 31/2c

ail4etle

PgsV

l’iik-up & Delivery’
\X tilt minimum mile!

COPYLAND

PLENTY OF SEATING UPSTAIRS

971-2722
971-3278
1893 w. San Carlos
Away from Downtown Traffic

TWO SPECIALS

$3.50 EACH

BEING EDUCATED IS
BEING RESPONSIBLE

MANXMED
AIDS TESTING
’ Individual Counseling
Confirmed Results
Education 8, Referrals

11 11111, Sit111

\

1I sll KS
10 111

1

INCLUDES
2 HALF SANDVVICHES
2 BEVERAGES
2 SLICES OF PIE
COUPON GOOD ONLY
AFTER 1:00 PM

OFFER GOOD THROUGH 10 16 87

ONE EAST SAN FERNANDO
(BETVVEEN 1st AND 2rld

971 .4PIE

2211 Moorpark. #230
San Jose. CA
(408) 998-2121
010 Si MOOrl)df

ONLY FOR S.J.S.U. STUDENTS

UNIVERSAL

AUTO

CLUTCH SPECIAL

$139.00

SERVICE

DISK & LABOR
MOST CARS

OTHER SPECIALS
BRAKES

TUNE-UP1 OIL CHANGE
4 cri..
AND FILTER

RELINED

$27.95

$37.95*

$17.95

8:30 10:00
10:30 - 12:00

SMOG
$7.95
$5 CERT.

BIRD

SERVICE

9:00A -8:00P
MON THRU SAT

455

SAN CARLOS
in=
AUZERAIS

I

Monday. Ort 10 tro

Off.

21

8:30 - 10:00

4TH

2 8 0

298-3531
AUZERAIS AVE. S.J.

10:30

Would like to extend its
thanks to those who helped
make our Ping Pong-a-thon

A SUCCESS

1.30 3:00
3:30 - 5:00

jums

*STUDENT BUDGET PRICE
FAST QUALITY

Are you prepared for
the new phone system?
Here’s your chance to
familiarize yourself with them
before November 1st.

Mult1 line and Slagle llne Teleoliones
Monday, 1.k.1 12 lo Friday, 0,1 30

MOST CAHS WITH STUDENT ID

WE’RE HERE FOR YOU

skc

12:00

1:30 - 3:00
3:30 - 5:On

For reservations call 277-3272

AND

BEAT THE RUSH!!
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Dally stall photographer

State. %hove: James Rivera blindsides Mike Pere/ 1to
force a fumble in the third quarter.

San Jose Hospital
Bottomly Distributors, Inc.
Metro Cafe
Pizza-a-GoGo
Panhellenic Council
Inter-Fraternity Council

Extras
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A brief look at yesterday’s news

Local News

General News

Attorneys representing two Stanford University athletics in their case against the NCAA’s current drug-testing procedure. called their final witnesses to the stand Thursday.
Barry McKeever, inside line -backer for Stanford’s football team. testified about the prtx:edures
used to collect urine samples he was requiret1 to submit to play in the Gator Bowl.
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A portion of the second floor of the Old Engineering Building was sectioned off ’Thursday when
a piece of tile that contained asbestos fell during investigations of a water leak in the pipes.
The department learned about the exposed asbestos at I 1 a.m. The floor was closed at 2:30 p.m.
Barbara Pluto, design and construction manager of facilities, development and operations, said
chances were minimal that asbestos was released
into the atmosphere.
The San Jose Police Department is continuing
its investigation of an Oct. 7 murder of a I9-yearold woman at the Photo Drive -Up store at I 1th and
San Carlos streets.
Investigators have requested that anyone who
was in that area between 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. and
saw anything suspicious or unusual to contact the
homicide unit.
SJSU’s Chi Omega sorority hosted its third annual
volleyball-a-thon Friday and Saturday on a court located behind its house.
The organization will donate the pmeeeds from
the 24-hour charity event to the Volunteers of
America’s Flrandon House, a refuge for homeless
women and children in San Jose.

Berke Breathed
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An Italian airliner carrying 37 people on a
flight from Milan to West Germany crashed in the
foothills of the Italian Alps during a heavy rainstorm. authorities said Thursday.
Air traffic controllers lost contact with Flight
460 of the state-run Alitalia subsidiary ATI atiout 15
minutes after it had taken off from Milan’s Linate
Airport for Cologne, West Gemiany. said an airline
spokesman.
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’Isaac Newt
Ida Nudel. who was once dubbed the "guard ian angel of refuseniks" for her tireless work on behalf of imprisoned Soviet Jews, arrived Thursday
from Moscow, ending her I6-year battle to emigrate. The Soviet government said this year there
are about 10,000 refuseniks, or people who have
been refused permission to emigrate. but Western
officials say the number is much higher.

Sheila Neal
TT SAYS HERE
YOU CAN
NED/TATE TO
ACHIEVE Ti4N6C

I’M ROMA
11115 BCCK OV

porno,.
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I WONDER IF
I CAN 6E T
To A HIGHER’
BANK ACCOUNT

YOU CAN GET
70 A HIGHER
CONSCIOUSNESS
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The 24 -day NFL strike collapsed when the
union ordered its members back to work without agreement on a new contract Thursday. One key man agement official said the end came too late for the
strikers to play and get paid this week. There was no
agreement between the union and management
council to send the players to work.
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AWAY FROM HOME and you don’t
know where to find
piece of
worship?? Consider the CHURCH
OF CHRIST pat oft campus, 81 N.
OM St.. 206-03411. Need ride? We
are Christ centered Bible beiktvIra and people loving. Bible
clew.:
et 9:30 A.M.,
Tue.. et 7:30 P.M. Sunday
Worship at 10 A.M. & 6 P.M.Donn
B ib. stud*. evallable.
STUDENT DENTAL:OPTICAL

PLAN.

Enrotl nowt Save your teeth, eyes
end moray too. For Information
and brochure ma A S. office or
(400) 3714611.
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE. Isn’t it time
you got down to the business of
your 1111. purpose? Alternative Co
Since
Assessments
reemorit
M.., 734-9110.

1970. Carol

AUTOMOTIVE
DO YOU NEED A CAR??? Ines. call
AL SILVA at SWANSON-F0f1DISUZU in Los Gat., 3562101
Find out law you un ...Iffy for
LOAN tocieyll
tS fT TRUE you can buy lee. for $44
through the U.S. government?
Get the act. today! Cal 1-312742-1142, Ea. 6115.
’SO PNOENIX, ecrcruz, new tireabetWry. one Owner, I. warranty On
Call
trafflorrialignment
S3200,
177-21142f.6-13411

COMPUTERS
AFFORDABLE

COMPUTERS!

kixt

1331

Beek

El Camino.
FINANC-

Sent. Clam, 249-4221
ING AVAILABLE!

Computer & Accesorles,
404 S. 3n1 St.. in, (406) 295-1606.
One block from campus Network
$995. 1BM:AT c6ripelltale $1,095
XT $525. Preffer P10001 $179.

PC-COMI!

Herd disk ntodem. mouse... 6%
off tor students weft 1.D...
& Accessories 404 S. THIRD
ST., San Joars (406) 295-1606.
RENTING? WISH TO
SUY? Call Bebe end Mail packing 2 bakin mobile horns under
20K. flabe’s Horn., 241-2859

SPARTANS

FOR SALE
ION

Flexible
MI

hours for
shifts Call

today 370-909.111
SLIER & ASSOCIATES ADVERTISING
will be condskling on campus in
tern.. for entry-level poeltione
PIET eve.. Career potential. Our
Able will be at Student Union
Wed., Oct 21M between 10-3PM.
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Gene Mahoney

Good Clean Fun
HEVALT I JUST SAW
THE LATEST CHLCK ACFRIS
MCNIE-#60D,GUN4 GUTS,
GLORY, MP SEVERE
HEMORRHAGING".

IT MUST 8E GREAT 71,
BE A COP LIKE occHto!
Pre WHAT IV GIVE!

WALT !!
RELAX.
WHAT’S
IT’S 71/ST
HtiPPENINO A DREAM
Se)tlENCE.

111

’fi

’4111,

non-correctable
SELECTISIC
130iorl condition, $145 Call 2674490.

THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP
hes been SAN JOSE inislitutlon
Mr 15 yews. College-N.4 Mu... of history, political .lencre,
Mack. Aston and Chicano ritudle, sociel work, women’. studies lebor Mstory, end monism A
eociallem shook! come In end
browse We Meo Pave, In Engnsh
treneNtIon. Soviet lonnbooks In
the sod& mien... We carry
both rww end up. books In the
lobo. flekle se *Mies fiction, poetry. childnin’s myrierlate, end
myth mom. P011ten, retOrtl &
ChoPer1001.1.1 - end the
c. Gallery Rehiring political.
wt.
isomerie
and
world,
third
ROSES BOOKSHOPB READ
294bee.
San
S. S. First St..
MO, (3 block. earth of 0290).
YAMAHA KEYBOARD P12-0100, Malin musk programmer, auto rhythm, bees end chord $1125.0o.
old 2274459 In rnonerg.

DELP WANTED

tad. 371-4943

ALL AMERICAN COPY now hiring pi
gall for cou.s. clerk & seM.
rianrepr Manse. Wei 911.. ODD.
pay

a Hwats. Seely

Mine’ MT E. SOM. Care M., MS
MSS 1010 W. El Camino Reel,
Ilunnyvels, 737-111103.
SACK TO SCHOOLI111111111111111111111
Meek le Werld1111111111111M111111111111
Geoll MIS apperfurely for alumjeb web Ins Muilents. Pert
Me Me etern foll brat 4004.1 Ida
eserlieeng for No Cale. lege.

TEACHERSPEIESCHOOL!

Extended

day 124 PM daffy Must have ECE
unite, good perbensfits
Call
TOOAY 723-9360.

required Must have

CLERICAL ASSISTANT appro. ISM.
week. Type 40 WPM. $6.50 per hr
Mt View wee Confect Nancy at
(4151960-673S
COUNTER PERSON for established
athletic cktb part tintri call Derr
2941-1676
DANCE BASSOS WANTED!! Local therapy recreetIon center needs
ben. for Friday night dances

EASY MONEY. SALES REPS. no exp.
Prefer work weelrende or evenings. Name your hours, pays
weekly. Don’t miss your chance.
(1-1100-991141111).
EULIPIA RESTAURANT le hiring buss.. end welters for lunch & dinner. Great student job. Cali MO
5161.374 S. 1st St.
HANDYMAN FOR ’APTS nr corpus.
Mat knots repel, plumbing. $7itr.

HELP! I need ere. hende mound the
house end with my 3 end 5 yr.
olds.

Female non-emolier pref.

T23-6561 for more into.
HELP NEEDED! Counter person for
Espresso Bar neer campus 185
Perk Ave., San Joe., Su. 179,
1193-94337AM4PM.
INTERESTED IN MELP1.3 YOUNG
PEOPLE’? Coach. needed tor
an irter-school sports and sc.Itias program in Son Jose Middle
Schools (Jr High) Sport. or
Scouting background helpful. but
not necessary
t5 75 nr,
Randy at 2494000
MONEY,
MONEY,
MONEY!
Telenterket your srey to lots of II
II your embleous, aelf-nathreled
and like people. coat as On thy job
trelning Inertedlete operant.. In
our pleesant. comfortable C.a..bell office Full and Pert tkne.Call
370-9090
PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL HELPI
Notionel firm now he. Irnmestlete
openings! Starting poy rote la
$10i No experience Is needed bac... of our Intenene on the job
training progrern Good moth and
reeding skies ere

plu.

Sone

evening end weekend positions
sr
end some flexibility
is &low. &Mfg final exams In
lt you quality corporate
scialershIpe ere ewe.. Internships are possible end you may
sent 2.3.4 cr.. pm quer. or
sem..
spring

During your whiter.
eepecialty suntmer

Meeks, kiN lime work lerrelleble
call todar for infornalion end en
Interview Or .41 Mora:ley through
Frei!. between 10 and 3.1, (4011)
9260016 Pt the Ma le busy,
Mee. be pen.. end try peen
An squirt opportunity conmeny
OUAL MED

vaigirryns

NEEDED! Fue

& pert erne poeleone. MuM have
experience & own traneporkstion.
INGEBRETSEN
VICTORIAN
PAINTING, 327-177

Mg. No ...ma needed. Per
415-966
personal Ifterotwr
4633. AM ler Mr Badger
PROCESS
SECUIKTY OFFICERS
SERVERS. FT,PT 11/0’611 Mats.
Fr/I evening process servers.
We see Men. Apply In person Of
IMM-4/111, 200 Meddler, A... S.J..
N111-110110

valid Orly-

er’s license end be able to lin 60
ids Call (415).93-1800 114.5
VARIAN

IMAGE

11.11SE

DIV

nes

FT PT opening on weekend shift
for en automated equipment operMor Require. 1-3 yrs E M assembly experience or equiv.. ED in
w iener., comp,. knowledge.
U,S. citizen. Cali 415-493-11100
x445.
WAFTERS, $5 hr

Call Pet et 293-0422

SALEPTELEMARKETING. IN your
men base. Won al home. Cinwl
commission packs.. Free trek,

MSG

for Mitch

VARIAN IMAGE TUNE DIVISION ha.
F
opening for receiving clerk
yr meaner handling expwance

NM IN. positions. ACCOUNTANT, ON CALL. 2634 PI let St.
S.J. 43240116.

ALUMNI by telephone
11.41Ing Moir support tor SJSIJ
Pey-SS110 hr, Cal 277-9206 ink

Up to 1.30,030 mar... Complete training program et no cost
to you wtth maior company Cali

RECREATION LEADER WIRD fie mak
wryOuth 411.11 12-15. Noun61164
11:30-1PM for Sante Ctare Perks
Rec. CAW Thole st 0114-33S7

ACRVISTSI1 MARE Salad. a MIN.
MOS reglearr DEMOCRATS to
vole. P.M emery,. Mile Coe 243.

contact

CAREER OPPORTUMTY11 Start your
own mu. Om Insurance agency

eootmeatette.

ACCOUNTANTS,
CLEAKIII Earn money while
knpreselve tedium
through job espial.. Part erne

\!It(«

TYPIST WANTED to be Dbl. to type el
lest SO WPM, Mir Part-time,
call Joe at 1106-2200

part Pre. Don-295-0941

KT-turbo eystem, $497, (SIM
frm
wild disk, clock. 510’.1) S979 (come ma!) All eystents
Monitor,

nowspeper

flexible p.p.,

NO

EXPERIENCE

Pert time weekend., cell Joe el
866-2200
WAITER WAtTRESSCOOKS

Earn
top SUSS. Merle Callender. Is
now ’Meg for ail hours No experience neceaury Will irein Call
265-71 30, 2631 klerldlen A. , S J

HOUSING
STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 mil. North
of unaus OWN security
Singles only /MS to $425. Supermarket one block. bue &
roll nearby No pets. Neer inter.
seek. of 101 NO. 1058 N 4th SI,
295-0641.
STUDIO COTTAGE FOR REM, Vacant. I bik from SJSU Rent Is
$300 M.o. or beet
2.37Smo
offer 1 pay the water bill Cali Michael Slued. el MI5) 363-8569
(work) or 971-9629, Iv message
TWO ROOMS for rent S275 plus $150
dee $200 pas SISO des,
South 12th St. AM for Mr

155

PERSONALS
NONYMOUS
open
discussion grp,Carnpue Christian
Crur. 11 30 , WEDNESDAYS, 10th
& San Carlos Pnwequialte. A DE
SIRE TO LIVE,FREE & SOSERn

ALCOHOLICS

Hope your 20111 IS TOTALLY
SPECIAL! Look oul for Ita. her.
maws! Love Ye ME

DINA

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC!! Unwanted
heir removed forever Confidential 335 S Beywood Avs . S.
Joe., call 217-7416 for appoint -

FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
live with sincere handicapped
man Want to .ablIsh tasting
risiallonship. Pies. cell Brien el
29414306
FUN - EXCITEMENT Are you feme. who enjoy. this? You honest? I’m 5’9". browny heir. blue
144

pounds. eppeerence
Meesing Reply to Dead, 929 in.
yen.. W.. Sunny... CA

eyes.

Let me pormanontly re-

Home On The Range

move your unwanted halr (chin,
MIMI. tummy. moustache, etc)
15 percent discount to students
and faculty Cali before December

GoOP PAY FARMING!
AM 9.4T STRAIN FROM
THE PLANET RAYMOS AND YOU ARE UNOER
ARREST

31, 1967 end get your first appl at
1 2 price "Unwonted Heir Neappears With My Care " Owen ChM
gr. R E , 559.3500. 1645 S Bascom Ave /PC "H.Ir Today Gone
Tomorrow’

Bill Lukas

UNDER ARREsx m
TERioiti, As 5.00N AS

IS T1415 SO
MR DINOSAUR ?

you matce 0,4E. movE.rri
A stosu

OF MIS

war & gred student. nhatilingual
& widely treveled I’m genuinely
qulle
decent
good
liesried.
looking 1 bright (3 motors). I
enfoy risque cornier book., Mod& omen*
igllenl, foreign
(spay),
latin
musk
(louey
dancer). I admire those w strong
to learn.creetscontrei:
desire
Maw MO deg. of senettlylly &
esserenses. OktMend of 4 yrs & I

Or

ALA

Christopher

Cabrera 0 D
Quality & hist rusks al extremely
icier price Complete eye imam including glaucoma clack complete contact lens. .mica for
farmily Fashion frames and sunglasses by the leading designers
Super thin lenses for high power
R. Open 7 days week Inuit& lesclIcel are warmly wel
come SJSU students &
eiways Nave 10% off Cell for sp.
now"’ 405 E Santa Clara St et

Classified

9th. cell 995-0488 We speak VIMnenwee, Spanish & Chine.

Sweeney

Hell

211.

Monday

through Fridey
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK

NEED CASH FOR COLLEGE? ’Finen-

KDZIRI AN, Distinctive portraiture
with
sensitive touch A varlaty
ot plans to choose horn ail re-

clef old from the Oven. sector is
overwhelmingly
neglected
reAI Scholastic Consulsource

sonebh priced BY
MEAT (406)259-5941

tants we have the r.ource. to
help you tap Into the private sec
tor for financial aid PM nailer

APPOINT.

TRAVEL

whet your grades are or what your
Inconw is we can Ma Mantle’
eld sources tor whkh you ors

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United
Bonus Travel tickets W.lern
extra tickets or others Will pay up

qua.. Ws guarantee II! Cali or
write todey tor tree nharmation

to $360 each (cash)

how you un receive financlel aid

739-0736 or (800)640-1661

from the private sector. WM..
ScholaMic Consultants, P 0 Box
2744, UM. Clans Cs 96055 Or

WITH

TRAVELS

phone’ 243-3954

and
Cleer

technklues

Youth

JULIEn!!!

977-0799

hoe. end interpret your date UM.
varlets

Call (916)

EURAIL pa..., student
tours discount sir tickets, hotel
reservations. etc FREE ticket delivery on cempus 335 S 11th St .

NEED STATISTICAL HELP? 2BS Remach Associates win Input. one-

AAAA. ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT.
ACKNOWL
ACCOUNTABILITY.

(415) 3494407

EDGEABLE in typirg that’s tops
Plonks
trust Tony 296-2007
SI 50 per page douba speced
Avenel. seven days weekly
ChM. turnemund Ali work guar.

SERVICE.
ANSWER
112 95mo No equipment & no
features.
Lots
of
pr.. needed

PifONE

call 977.3011

ente. Thanks

PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own
phone? Easy with AMUCK 24 hr
inesseging send. Perfect for
sororttles & fraternitas & other
common interest group. Great

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every lime! Experienced Mtn school reports.
tranacription, end group
Delivery.
Plck-Up
projects
Grimmer Check, Editing eves
abl Student discount Only 12
minutes away Call now to rasorve
time before the rush, (406) 946

for singles Call 993-3711
PROFESSIONAL

DISC

JOCKEY

by

Desiree MM.. formerly of KSJS
You’ve got the party. we’ve got
the music! Michel Productions
provides wide veriely of music
for your wedding, party. or dance

3862 Pan.. Words and More
ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT! acsdonlic
word proc.sing our ...lefty
Guaranteed killer quality accu-

re.onable re. Coll Dee..
or Phil et 249-21120 922-7359

recy free disk storage proofing
R.eonable rat. We’re Hat,.

REWARD YOURSELF WITH best EUROPEAN .cret (unadvertised)
lair end skin products Rare busl.
nees and or fundrshiing opponu-

pendablegrarnmarasperienced
college gr.... cell us well papers.reports. theses MeV
FACE) etc et 251-0649

nity CAI.. VIKTOR endowsdent distrIbutor) el 270-3774, P 0
Sox 9, Sen Jo.. Cs 95013 or

enc. serving SJSU faculty and
students HP limenet output Ail
work guaranteed Minutes from

guaranteed Proassional. quick
dependable service al AFFORDA-

campus, call PJ at 923-2309

2681

ACCURACY ASSURED
Word Processing

Theses. pa
pers. resumes and dissertations
All of your business or .adomic
needs Serving Evergreen. SSJ &
few minutes from SJSU Student

mi..

SC,.

PROFESSIONAL
AND
ACADEMIC
word processirg Veers of expert-

BLF RATES!. Call Pam at 247.
(SANTA CLARA) Fort.

Ail types of papers ell lengths

LUCID ENTERPRISES

160103, Cupeffina, Ca. Mall.

M.O. beftese Oboe & Sen Te.
.662/16,16 Clem. Call 797-9793.

Mae% Father glob Leger. Saber
Norb FIntheber
Jan

SERVICES

printers
Return.
cover letters for 1966 summer in.
tmnships and all ion career opportunities
Competillys rot.
Also otter typing end WP training

milord...

Individual Instruction with xpa
nonce.] teacher 735-6845 (Sue)
Sunnyvele

etudent writing ...Num., edit
ing. word proc.sing typing Min
ot. from school Pick-up snd dolivery. I.! Give your papers that
professional touch Call today to

and feel turn around amenable
Students receive dlecount Ac-

reserve your time

TYPING.

REASONABL E
RATES,
Sante Clare area Cali Patti et 246
5613 end leave mes.g.

251-4665

TYPING.WORDPROCESSING SVC Re.
ports. theses. resumes, graphs,
SI 50 pg dbl spcd. 576-1329

NEFD THAT FORGOTTEN paw typed
fast" let me help’ $2 pg, dbl sp
Resumes sr. S5 pg Int on cam-

TYPIST, TRANSCRIBER WORD PRO.
CESSOR,
Story
Rood 101

pus all day Toes & Thurs & eery
m on Mon Wed Fri for easy p u
and ON-, only type In the evening. Call MARCIE st 926-1274

word processing of your resume.
....lc or busi.ss neods
Ave...
sown
days
365-1012

CALL LINDA TODAY! A.id the rush.
Re.rve now tor your term pa

quality

iirea-lociti pick-up and delivery
avail... 866-6960

cessing esperience, letter quality
printing Vory compatitiv noes

week

PAPERS-RESUMES!!
Need
help? Cell S 0 S
Group pro
acts. journals. ssays. mi.c reports Fr. spelling check Let..

SI 60 page. double-spaced typIng
nd spoiling. Si 85 page, typing
and toil proofrasding Campb11

Cell Maureen
(406) 224-0652. 9am to LIpm

cess DM.. 281-4982 - ask for Teresa

TERM

FrNEST KIND WORD PROCESSING’

avail..

APA FORMAT, term paper. thesis weico.. 10 years typing word pro-

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE
PROFESSIONAL TYPING & business sof.
vices Fest reasouble & near universify Cali (408)292-4047

swells with ralerryl discounts,

Professional

BLOSSOM
HILL SANTA
TERESA
sr. Foal, qualify typing and

TYPING

nhativerlete
expanse..

SI 55 page.
doubiwspoced
P.. call Cecelia (after 3 PM) at
2984390

(Iv numg on my machine)

pers. group projects. M... etc
Profession.’ vrord processing.

PROCESS IT WRITE’ F.olty end sto
dente can rely on accurate
timely production of ...letters.

WORD EXPERTISE Word pr..sIng
thosis drssertation manu.ript
nglisn
French
lpenieh Call

fr. disk storage Gulch return all
work guaranteed Cassette min.
mriptIon
AlmadenBantam area 7 days week 264-

reports. resumes, publicellons.
manuscripts.
corraspondanca,
etc Will aid in grammar spelling
punctuation For prompt, 7 day

WORD PROCESSiNG! Students, instructors. small( business Term

4504

response,

WORD PROCESSING
Thesis specialists Also term pa-

RESUMES,

pers. manuscripts. mnosinpays,
resumes, repent. lettere. tran.
ambition Free SPELCHEK, copy
edit. disc storage Quick turn-

RESUME Sm.

formats

APA

papers.

tiaras. resume.. menuals. dlesonalons. mess ntiling,
spell check
etc
Reasonable
rates Call K R DESKTOP SE RvICES el 2-4.7562 L knit. plck up
delliary

tor

PAPERS. WORD PROCESSING, Fast turnaround Easy
price Cali PARTLY YOURS. 326
37043

WORD PROCESSING. students end
faculty Convenient location off F

WRiTING A WORD
PROCESSING. 35 y.rs exp..
encs Student Disc.nts Carom
Center al 243-M)70

around Sante Care 246-5625

reports. reeurnee. cover Niters.
group moods. manuals. Mem,
dis.rtittions, etc Ali acad..

message

Panels et (406) 2861821

ENTERPRISE

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
academic, business Nigel word
n.da Term pipers.

leave

371-8220

?SO & Loign
sp.. pa.

ST standard double
Call Linda et 9911-

0/84

SJSU TYPIST, 2 blocks from campus
Word processing. typing & saldisk
store.
ting
Fr.

WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES AN
subrocts
tatters Rewriting editing paper end thesis

$1 25 pege doubN spaced lyping
Term papers, reports cover lel.
tem, theses. etc Coil F. st 279-

dvelopsntynt end essistanc Resumes Word processing A
results
Ceislog
(4,5) 1141.50311

2152

(Berkeley)

Fr. disk Mor.

ago. SPELCHEK. punctuation end
gremmer assimence
Ail work

.....
Print Your

One
Two
Day
Days
3 Lines $.3 55 $4 35
4 Lines $4 35 $5 15
5 Lines $5 15 $6 00
6 Lines $5 95 $6 80
Each Additional Line Add S

Three
Days
$4 75
$5 55
$6 35
$7 15
80

Four
Days
$5 00
$5 80
$6 60
$7 40

Ad Here

(Count approxenately 30 letters and spaces tor each tine I

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day
Five
Days
$5 20
$6 00
$6 80
$7 60

Each
Extra
Day
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$1 05
$1 20
$1 35
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Print

Semester Rates (All Issues)
5-9 Lines $46 00 10.14 Lines $63 00
15 Plus Lines $80 00
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Name

Address

Phone

Phone 277-3175

sepeneed Fn. Morena to tool Me
You’re
meeting someone
preset.. Ind., kiwi mud. (unhorny).
Nee swafilw. esquIste
Attempt el friendship?? P.O.S.

WORSHIP AT CAIMUS Christian Cen
Ns Sunday’ LUTHERAN 10:45
am., CATHOLIC 0:30 prn end SOO

’

AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR.

’lunch and Loom." dlecuselons,
Israeli dancing. end much more!
2114-1131t
For info call HILLEL
I’d like to meet wIlly, vtriatious,
Buie. worn. I’m en occasionMity chain/tag, busy 27 yr, old

.
1

OtNosAUR cOMPANIoN
WILL WIPE 9otr otit

Ml.
EYECARE

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION! Snob.’ dinners. pertiee,
outings,
Wed...
ants,

pm Meese call CAMPUS NW
WRY al 2104204 for warship,
couneelliel prOgrems end INN
NM..
Fled
opperlenlees,

ULF CONFIDENCE -WILD YOURS!
Earn money et the sense Nee. Vas

tone*

hv 1-01770PRCA4
ES !
K

,/

BARE IT ALL! Stop shaving taming,
treating or using chemical dopill

94007

stiles fttal
Fue benefits, rat
SHAM es
experience needed. Apply VANGUARD SECUR/TY, 3212 Seca

SECURITIMECMYTION

,

..--

ier:

iif

An Air Force plane that Pentagon sources said
was a top-secret Stealth fighter was reported missing Thursday. and the Air Force said it was searching for the aircraft.
The Air Force refused to say what kind of
plane it was or how many crew members were
aboard.. CBS News, who quoted unindentified Pen tagon sources. said the pilot of the Stealth was missing.

i
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Unclosed is Sti
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Announcements

Help Wanted

Travel

Housing
For Sale

Stereo

Typing

Automotive

Zip
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’nes

_Days
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Services
Lost
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Computers

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
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San Joe* State University
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Classified Desk Located Outside 0814201
Haifa 900 AM to 310 M
Deadline: Two days prior to publication
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Group discusses Satan in music

Charity ball

By Brenda Tai Lam
Daily start writer
In the summer of 1985. a 27 year-old drifter from El Paso. Tex.
known as the"Night Stalker" kept
California residents in a grip of terror as he went on a killing rampage.
He justified the 14 killings by saying
it was for the devil, after being influenced by his favorite heavy metal
gritup. AC/DC.
Questioning whether. through
music. these messages are influencing society was the theme of
"Rock ’n’Roll Expose,’’ a setninar
sponsored by San Jose State Forerunner, a Christian Fellowship
group, last week. Their purpose was
to make students aware of the effects
todays popular hits may have on
people. such as the "Night Stalker."
"Our purpose is not to condenin rock music. but to show
what’s behind them (the songs),"
said Tom Sirotnak, a guest speaker
to SJSU Forerunners.
A multimedia presentation consisting of color slides. taped live interviews. and MTV stills were used
in the seminar.
Flashed amiss the screen were
pictures of Jimi Hendrix, Jim Morri-

that he becomes possessed on stage
and that "I’m just int stage for the
ride....
Vv’hether there are satanic influences in rock music was a question
left open for the students to determine for themselv es.
"Rock music is very significant
in influencing people because it
sows the seed of rebellion:. said
Kevin Smith. a campus worker tin
S.IS Forerunners. "Music is one of
the easiest fiwins of getting messages
out in a non -threatening way .

’Our purpose is not
to condemn rock
music, but to show
what’s behind (the
songs).’
Torn Sirotnak,
champions for Christ
son, Bruce Springsteen. Prince, Ma donna, Ozzy Osborne and AC/DC.
Each of these recording artists
claimed to have some messages in
their music or were influenced spin tually.
Through a taped message accompanying the slide show, de ceased lead singer of The Doors,Jim
Morrison. revealed the influence of
spirits in his songs. He said spirits
filled his soul after witnessing a car
accident at the age of four.
Another rock
singer that
claimed to have been filled spiritually was guitarist Angus Young of
ACIDC. In a taped interview he said

AC/DC was named as one
group having a strong satanic influence in their music. Just among their
hit singles "Highway to Hell" was
evidence of their strong beliefs in the
ne common way for rock
gdenliip’s to present their messages is
through backmasking. This occurs
by reversing the words being played
forward, thus revealing a message.
This was popularly demonstrated by Led Zeppelin on the song
"Stairway To Heaven." When the
lyrics were played backward, it said:
"My sweet Satan...no other made a
path...for it makes me sad...

Test: Evaluation forms may change

jahllStOn - Daily stall photographer
Members of I au Kappa Alpha fraternity help out event vy as held on I. riday and Saturday on the
members of Chi Omega sorority during the mina.- house’s volleyball court to raise money for a center
ity ’s third annual v olley hall-a-thon. I he 24-hour for homeless women and children in San Jose.

AIDS: Employee testing questioned
From page /
To lov.t- the rusk for intravenous drug users. a needle exchange
program has been talked about by.
communities w ith high drug problems.
This would allow drug users to
exchange their dirty needles for
clean ones.
But the public is generally
against helping the drug users vy ith
their drug habit
Silverman said "we are at war
with the disease and we do different
things during a war "’
He went on to say that we
prov ide them w ith clean

needles title they wait tor drug te
habilitation.
He noted this issue has not
passed in any- state where it has conic
up.
The govenunent doesn’t want
to educate the entire population
about AIDS. Si Iv erman said.
"They only want to educate
married couples. They don’t take
teen-agers into account:. Silverman
said. "Other countries make us look
real bad (with the way they educate
their public).
Silverman said he is more interested in the civil liberties than the
health INstliN 111%011 ing AIDS.

Drugs

attorney Robert van Nest. representTo insure fair and equitable
ing McKeever and Hill. to question competition.
the judgment of a single person
Drugs are dangerous in the
when an athlete’s future could be on contexts of competition and training.
the line.
"From a philosophical point ot
Dugal responded that the ana- view, we want tii make as little dislysts. ot which he is one. are trained tinction as possible ; between athletes
to notice differences or similarities and nomathletesi... I )ugal said.
in the spectra.
The governments of many
The I(X’ does not test for alco- countries conduct drug testing prohol or beta -breaker., which slow the cedures on their athletes. especially’
heart rate. he said. They are some- if the governments subsithie the athtimes used by. rifle shooters or gym- letes. Ditgal said. These include the
nasts to calm themselves down. United Kingdom. Frame, Italy, Belgium and Scandinavian nations.
Dugal said.
There ale two reasons why the
The defense’s case will resume
IOC’ bans drugs:
today .

FrOni /440

them to leave the device one at a
time. Baselt said
The sample is then put through
a mass spectrometer which fragments organic molecules into their
anou% ciimponent parts. Baseit
said.
The spectrum produced by, the
machine is looked at by an analyst.
who makes a judgment based on
coniparisons
ith a control spectrum.
This v ’,nal analysis prompted

Dukakis
1’1’0111 ’hit:,

arm% to the combatant.
Dukakis called tor an immediate cease-tne an arms enibargo to
both countries and the deployment of
a U.N multilateral peace -keeping
force to the gulf The United States.
he added. has a right to a military’
presence al the region. but should
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only retaliate when one of its Navy
ships is attacked.
"I think the administration’s
policy in the Persian Gulf was wrong
in the beginning. and it’s time now
for the international community
led by the United State%
to insist
on . and to take the necessary
steps to end that war.
Dukakis criticited the Reagan
administration’s alleged attempts to
circumvent any Congressional role

. -We should eneoinage voluntat . anonymous testing and educate
the public on how not to come in
Si Iv erman
contact with A II )S.’
out of your
said. "You haNC It,
way to get it tint01111,1t10111
SII
Nall’ at least SO pt’l
cent. and possibly mole. of the peo
ple already tested positive V ill come
down with the full -blow
Dr. Robert Latta. associate di
rector of Student Health Ser%ICe.
VW. CIN impressed with Silvei
man’s presentation.
I thought he gave good insight
to the current pithily. policy issues we
face with All)S today
l.atta said.

in defining policy . and what he sees
as a hesitancy to adequately provide
support for the battle against acquired immune deficiency syndrome.
"You’re not going to he a decisive, strong. or successful chiet executive if you can’t get along with
your legislative body." he said. "I
ani the type of person who see, (
gress as a respected participant in
stead of an inconvenient burden

Front page
much of an emphasis on how well an
instructor lectures and not enough on
whether he knows the material.
"You can’t be an effective teacher unless you
know your
material . Tootel I said.
Tootell’s proposal suggested
that each department should be responsible for preparing their own
"before and after" test. It would
contain questions that a student is
not expected to know at the beginning of the course, but should be
able to answer at the end.
"This would allow us to find
out if students are teaming what
they’re supposed to.’ Tootell said.
However. he fears the administration might not allow each department to prepare their own tests.
They might instead develop a standard test from a central area. Towel!
said.
"If standardived tests were produced by the administration, it
would limit what happens in the
classroom," he said.
"It would be better if the tests
were developed in their departments." he said.
Academic Vice President Arlene Okerlund expressed reservations about the proposal during last
week’s meeting.
"There arc some disciplines in
which testing would not be effective
such as art." she said.
"How do vou pretest an art student?"
Peter Buianski. a history professor. said later that he doesn’t

think the student evaluation results
can measure how effective an instructtw is.
"If students like an instructor,
they will give him a good evaluation
and if they don’t like him he will receive negative marks, he said.
Toole!’ added that if a student
has to take a class from an instructor
then he’s not confident enough to
grade the instructor.
"The student can’t grade the

teacher because he doesn’t know if
all the subject matter was covered."
Tootell added.
Doren Troupe, a student senator, said she opposes the idea of
eliminating the present system where
students evaluate instructors at the
end of the semester.
"It’s the only effective method
where students can give the ri
input... Troupe said.
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Condoms
Mtn page I
Both sexes have been buying
the condonigrams.
"So far just as many women as
men have bought them." Smith
said.
"Guys are getting them for
other guys for laughs." she said.
Some students tbund the idea of
condom sales tasteless.
"It sort of promotes promiscuity." Ken Jones, a business administration major said.
Jill Popenoe bought a condom gram to send to her roommate.
"Because I’ll be out of town,’
she said. "That’s a joke.’
Kim Scow, a resident adviser at
Markham Hall said. "This (the condom sale) is a great idea. we’re not
that serious, but maybe (students)
will use condoms, and it makes the
whole subject more discussable...
Each message fomi includes a
notice telling about a "Relationship
Series.’ that Markham Hall will be
presenting.
The program will include a discussion by Osc.ar Battle. health educator from the Student Health Service. and a showing of the movie,,
"Missy’s Guide to Safe Sex." It is
scheduled for 7 p.m. Wednesday. in
the Markham Flail formal lounge.

THERE ARE TWO SIM TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY
And they’re both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. ’The caduceus on the left
means you’re part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you’re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1 -800-USA-ARMY.
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EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES IN

JAPAN

OH ’ague’? interested in learning
about career opportunities In Japan?
Shushoku Joho, the employment
Journal of Japan, provides Information on opportunities with prestigious Japanese and foreign capital
companies operating In Japan.
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To receive the latest news in
career opportunities In Japan,
free of charge, please dial
(800) 423-3387 In California;
(800) 325-9759 outside California.
A service of Recruit U.S.A., Inc.
"We Communicate Opportunity"

